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Proof of need-could be required for aid 
, . -
By Vicki Aleshire 
College students applying for 1982-
83 Pell Grants, formerly known as 
Basic Educati'onal Opportunity 
Grants, may be required to submit 
copies of income tax returns as.proof of 
need, if a proposal issued last week by 
the national Department of Education 
is adopted. 
Dr. Edward M. Elmendorf, deputy 
assistant secretary of education, said 
the proposal is an attempt to reduce 
errors found on nearly half of all the 
applications and lessen overpayments 
because of incorrect information, 
according to a release from .the Asso-
ciated Press. · 
Elmendorf said in a House subcom-
mittee meeting Wednesday 44 percent 
of Pell Grant applicants inaccurately 
reported monetary resources in the 
1980-81 academic year, resulting in the 
overpayment of $289 million._ 
But Marshall ·University's Director 
of Student Financial Assistance, 
Edgar W. Miller, said the majority of 
the misdirected funds Elmendorf 
· referred to were the resul~ of misunder-
standings rather than the misrepres-
entation of information by the 
applicant. . 
The applications are diffucult to 
understand, involving an extremely 
cumbersome process of questions con-
cerning income, Miller said. 
Marshall University receives 
between 4,000 and 5,000 completed Pell 
Grant forms each year and of these 
forms "a few are spot checked" for 
accuracy, Miller said.-
We follow-up on some of the forms to 
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Up for bid 
This house on Fifth Avenu, that for-
merly Hrved as residence for Mar-
shall presidents and their famlllea 
wlll be auctioned off Feb. 23 t,y the 
university. See related story on Page 
4. Photo by Sandra Walker. 
Hot,s the word ·1n cafeteria· line 
By Jim Forbes 
A new method of serving food in the 
Twin Towers cafeteria has been chosen 
and will begin this week, according to 
the Residence Hall Government Asso-
ciation' s Food Committee and Cus-
toms Food Service. 
"The new way of serving food was 
designed so that food would be hotter 
than if it were served the original 
way," according to James R. Dickson, 
district manager of Customs Food. 
"We are going to put the colder foods at 
the beginning of the line and the hotter 
ones at the end." 
Vikki L. Smith, Elkin"s sophomore 
and member of the RHGA committee, 
said most student complaints were 
about food not being hot. 
Members of several equipment com-
panies were present Friday to look at 
different ideas for serving food and the 
new svystem should be completed this 
week, according to Dickson. 
According to Dickson,. other plans 
are in the works to better the cafeteria 
for the students. 
"I think our staff has shown much 
incentive toward better service . and 
preparation of the food," he said. "We • 
are hoping thafthis new food line will 
erove to be beneficial to us all." 
Students are invited to attend any 
committee meeting and voice their 
opinion on issues dealing with the 
cafeteria, Daugherty said. _ 
RHGA food committee meetings are 
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. in the athletic 
lounge in the T"'.in Towers cafeteria. 
ch :k the validity of the information 
e,-,. ~lied, he said. 
While some universities already 
require copies of income tax returns, 
Miller said the proposal would seem to 
automatically place the student in the 
position of being "guilty until proven 
innocent." 
Althougl: it would delay processing 
grant forms, MU's financial aid office 
would comply with. the Department of 
Education if the proposal is accepted, 
Miller said. 
Financial Aid 
will be back 
In Old -Main 
By Katie Lilly · 
The Office of Financial Aid return to 
Old Main as early as Wednesday, fol-
lowing a two-week stay in the Memor-
ial Student Center, according to Harry 
E. Long, director of plant and adminis-
trative operations. 
The office was moved to the student 
center following a flood that damaged 
the office. 
Maintainance workers have nearly 
completed repairs, which included 
painting the walls, replacing ceiling 
tiles, and replacing carpet with floor 
tiles, Long said. 
"Fortunatly none of the furniture 
needs to be replaced and none of the 
records were damaged," he said. 
"The people in the offices managed 
to get them out before the water ruined 
them," Long. said. 
Everything should be ready by Wed-
nesday, Long said. 
The financial aid office will be 
moved in future renovation of the Old 
Main, Egnatoff said. 
Because of the purchasing freeze, no 
extensive repairs were made, but the 
renovation factor was was also consi-
dered, Egnatof said. 
'We're wondering whether excessive 
repairs would really be worth the time 
and money,' he said. 
Insurance should cover most of the 
repair cost, except for the two thousand 
dollars deductable, according to Leo-
nard E. Bedel, ,afety coordinator. 
He said that most work was done 
with supplies that were on hand~ ao 
funds were not directly appropriated 
. from the repairs and alterations 
budget. 
· Jack L. Toney, assistant director of 
financ::ial aid, said his employees of the 
office have enjoyed the change of scen-
ery and the atmosphere of the student 
center. 
Brow~ bat briefl·y jo.ins nappers in library 
By Greg Jordan 
A brown bat was found snoozing Friday, only 
feet above the heads of students in the reading 
room of the James E: Morrow Library. 
Andy C. Bassford, Huntingto11 sophomore, said 
he ran to the Memorial Student Center a few min-
utes after seeing the. bat and got a coffee cup with a 
lid. .. , , 
Bassford said that he was excited when he saw 
the bat. · 
"I thought about putting it in a cup and showing 
it to a girl to see her reaction," Baaaford said. . 
Baaaford aaid he released the bat outaide the 
library after catching it. . ' . 
''The thing was so hideous I was afraid that it 
would give me nightmares if I killed it," Bassford 
said. 
The bat jumped off of the partition and flew to 
the floor, Bassford said. The .squeaking the bat 
made with its teeth was a little frightening, Bass-
ford admitted. 
This was not the first time he had seen a bat, 
Bassford said later. 
"I was working in a soybean field p.ulling weeds 
when one just crawled up my hand," Bassford 
said, "but I threw my hand down and it just flew 
away." 
-Documenta librarian Iaabel.B. Paul said that 
she was a little upset at first when told about the 
bat in the next room. 
"It was the first time I had ever seen a bat, 80 I 
was a little fascinated," Paul said. 
Paul said that they called the biology depart-
ment and the. medical school, but neither one of 
them wanted the bat. Later security sent some 
people over with a box, but the bat was gone, Paul 
said. 
. Paul said that she did not know how the bat got 
into the libr~. 
"There aren'.t any open windows, so it could not 
have gotten in that way," Paul said. However it 
might have gotten in through an open door, Paul 
' .-id. _.• ,· 
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Liberal arts changing with the times 
By Bart Norris 
As time rolls on, change in all areas 
of the world must occur. Some changes 
are for the best, some are not. Most 
must wait for the judgement oftime ... or 
official sanction. 
Such is the case of the College of Lib-
eral Arts, according to Alan B. Gould, 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 
The college is undergoing an entire 
structural change, from top to bottom, 
Gould said. 
A ·committee was appointed by the 
colle,rf! to come up with a more efficient 
MDA marathon 
and reorganized system of admin-
istration. 
The committee proposed major 
changes which would divide the col-
lege into four separate divisions; 
humanities, social sciences, communi-
cations, and a proposed school of fine 
arts. 
Each division will have committees 
to evaluate courses used in each sector, 
in addition, there \\Till be a committee 
made up of members from each group 
to check on the needs and weaknesses 
of their respective areas, he said. 
The main reasons. for renovation of 
Dance may be moved 
By Mona Walters 
The 1982 Muscular Dystrophy Association dance marathon might be 
moved off campus to the Huntington Mall, according to co-chairperson Ann 
E. Hicks, Beckley junior. 
The Superdance committee will meet today to finalize location plans, 
Hicks said. . 
Traditionally the 24-hour dance-a-thon is located in the Memorial Student 
Center cafeteria. 
"We are thinking of moving the dance to the mall so we can raise more 
money," Hicks said. 
"Also the move will help in getting better cooperation from merchants for 
prizes and food donations," she said. 
Cold food was a major complaint at last year's dance, Hicks said. This 
problem would be eliminated if food were provided from mall restaurants. 
While the dance planners said they believe the move to the mall would 
have many advantages, they said they are concerned fewer students would 
participate if it were moved off campus. 
Because of a change in MDA policy for the collection of donations, funds 
collected for the Super.dance will be done on a sponsorship basis this year, 
with all money turned in, before couPles begin to dance. 
In previous years couples solicited pledges based on the number of hours 
danced, funds were then collected following the dance. 
Under the new policy the amount couples collect will not be affect.ed if 
they cannot complete the dance-a-thon. 
No fund-raising goal has been set for the Superdance, co-chairperon Marc 
E. Williams, Huntington senior, said. 
"We think it's better to let each committee or individual set their own goal; 
that way there is no disappointment if the amount isn't raised," Williams 
said. 
"Every penny or dollar raised helps," Hicks said. "We just want to raise 
the most we can." 
Money collected from the Superdance provides clinics, doctors and 
summer camps for children with Muscular Dystrophy, Hicks said. 
Couple registration is set to begin the middle of February in the student 
center lobby, she said. 
The theme for the Superdance has not been selected but will come from a 
popular song which will be played every hour to keep dancers "psyched up' 
will be the best we've ever had," Williams said. 
Studentnewspaperpubllshed · 
with video tjllsplay terminal~ 
By Kuehleen Conaty 
The system that used to produce ~e 
Parthenon is now completely elec-
tronic. Video display terminals have 
replaced typewriters and paper. 
"With the new suyatem, we have 
more eafegu.-rde and more ways of get-
ting around problems than we've ever 
had before,"eaid Terry L Kerna,advi-
aor of The Parthenon. 
"Financially, being on the terminals 
haa helped us tremendously," Kerns 
eaid. "At thia time last fall, we had five 
typeeetten that worked 10 to 15 hours 
aJ)iece at minimum wage. We don't use 
them at all now; we have eliminated all 
typesetting jobe," he &aid. 
According to Kerns, the ter:minals 
increase epeed so much that on its 
second night of publication The Par-
thenon waa completed by 6:30. "We 
used to have production people here at 
minimum wage until 10 or U p.m.," he 
said. 
Kerne said one Nl8ult of the new sys-
tem is that students are faced with 
more reeponeibliity for their actions . . 
"There is a lot more preeeure on the 
individual person to do it coffl!d,'' he 
said. "Before we. used to have someone 
edit the page; it would be sent back to 
the typeetter, who proofed if,.and then 
it was pasted up. Now the penon edit-
ing the story eenda it back, and its set. 
If he (person editing) makes a mistake; 
now _that's going to get in the paper. 
"I think one of the things that people 
don't realize is that the first paper out 
this semester, the headlines, all the 
~opyediting, all the design of the pages, 
was done by students in their first claas 
session. They've never done those 
things before, and they wereabletodo 
it all and get it out early,"Keme said. 
"I don't think we could have done 
that with the old system,'' he &aid. 
"Really that day our newspaper was 
the first ungraded exam of our -302 
class." 
the present college structure is to 
increase faculty participation in col-
lege administration and to establish 
specific methods and procedures to 
deal with related problems as they 
arise, he said. 
The new college structure will 
increase faculty participation from the 
present rate of about three percent to 
approximately 25 percent when the 
new program is fully in effect, the dean 
said. 
It will also aid in getting more of a 
feel for what the faculty wants and 
expects from the administration, he 
said. 
The new organization will allow all 
members of the faculty to speak out 
and have an opinion in the decisions 
made in the college, according to 
Gould. 
"Faculty should have as clear a voice 
as possible," Gould said. 
The main thrust of the whole restruc-
turing is to reduce, as much 88 possible, 
alienation of the faculty from the sys-
tem, Gould said. 
"This is going to give faculty control 
of their own destiny", Gould said. 
Student Government leaders 
want to communicate better 
By Kevin Thompson 
To increase communications 
between Student Senate and the execu-
tive branch, members of the e:ir.ecutive 
branch may be made ex officio 
members of senate committees, accord-
ing to former senate president James 
Dodrill,Huntington senior. . 
"In general the relations are good," 
Dodrill said. "Both people in the legis-
altive and the executive agree that 
there is a need for greater communi-
caton and a need for improvements." 
Student Body President Marc E. Wil-
liams, Huntington senior said com-
munications are good,but it would be 
better if each branch were better 
informed about actions of the other 
In addition to that proposal, repres-
en'tives ofsenate are going to attend all 
executive meetings, according to 
Senate President Amy Houdek,Hun-
tington junior. 
She said this would act 88 an added 
check on the executive branch and to 
insure that both branches are not 
working on the same project. 
Williams said he and Houdek are 
going to ·begin meeting on a regular 
basis to discuss student government 
issues. 
Duplication of work was the main 
problem caused bythelackofcommun-
ications between the branches, Houdek 
said. 
"There have been no really big prob-
lems (in communications)," Houdek 
said. "We're just trying to avoid big 
problems!'' 





h's our al-new recipe. We use big shrimp, 
prepared with a i.t, crispy layer of specially selected 
ingredients right in the Shoney's kitchen near you, and served 
wilh Shoney's own cocktail sauce, french &ies ( or baked potato 
alter 5PM), warm toasted greciar'I bread, and all the hot 
homemade soup and (IBl'der1 fresh salad you am eat. 
T,y it ~ at this special introduct«JI price. 1ru-~R${29-.~~~ 
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FOR THE RECORD 
~ 9eru~t t~!.~!o~ ~!! "~• !~!!:m! !~c~o~!lfl '!!Iu~~~t~!~o~~C~!e& 
RobertB.HayeshadbeencriticalofGov.JohnD. put on the same level. It is responsible for ton.Asaresult,theBORdoesnothavethecapac• 
Rockefeller IV's moves against higher education presenting the public school's case to the people. ity by itself to make its case known to the people 
while addressing the Huntington Rotary Club. At the same time, however, the state's 55 county of West Virginia. 
Hayes later said the source of that information school systems do not sit silently watching the President Hayes' idea the press cannot help 
was inaccurate. He explained the purpose of the world pass by them. higher education and Marshall gain more influ-
talk was to discuss the future of Marshall The county school systems follow the lead .of ence and status in :West Virginia is erroneous · 
University and in no way was it meant to be the Department of Educati,:m in speaking out in · and should be reconsidered. 
critical of the governor's decisions. support of public education. By doing this, the Despite how the president feels about the press, 
This news was disappointing to say the least. entire state has become aware of the needs of it is the medium through which Marshall must 
Rockefeller has cut Marshall millions of public schools and the salary status of their make its case. The BOR is one voice. Marshall 
dollars, clamped a hiring and spending freeze on teachers. makes two voices. The state's colleges and uni-
the institution and threatened to eliminate The colleges and universities which fall under versities:•make 17 voice speaking out for higher 
positions all within the last month. the BOR have failed to take similar steps. As a education. 
We must wonder when the president will think result, the people of West Virginia have no idea Just why the leaders of our colleges and univer-
the situation is serious enough to act. Hopefully, the plight higher education is going through. sities wiil not speak out for higher education we 
all the faculty and staff will still be at Marshall President Hayes said he thinks the BOR is an do not know. The one thing we do know is if 
when that time comes. adequatevoiceforhighereducation.Alookatthe leaders like Hayes contin~ to stand behind the 
President Haye~ said the Board of Regents was current situation provides ample evidence to the philosophy the BOR is a sufficient voice, Mar-
responsible for presenting higher education's contrary. shall University and all of higher education is in 
case to the people. Although the BOR is made up of appointees for much bleaker times. · 
GQv. Rockefeller's freeze leaves · state in Catch 22 
The idea of Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's hir-
ing and spending freeze is not pleasing. It 
hampers state agencies and reminds us of the 
financial condition West Virginia is in. It is · 
necessary to freeze state tax dollars, however, to 
bring st,;tte spending in line with the estimated 
tax revenue. 
But the idea of a freeze is shocking when it 
affects funds other than state tax dollars. 
In his State of the State Address, Rockefeller 
layed the blame for the state's economic condi-
tion on the national economy. While this may be 
somewhat true, in the last year West Virginia 
revenue. They increase productivity and provide 
services to the people. They help that state 
bounce ha.ck in times of economic adversity. 
When the circulation of these tax dollars in the 
West Virginia economy is delayed, we are losing 
tax revenue, losing jobs and defeating the pur• 
pose of federal money being distributed in the 
state. 
Federal dollars go to fund water and sewage · 
has hampered its own growth under hiring and 
spending freezes almost half the time. 
Millions of federal dollars flow into West Virgi-




Dear Mr. McCabe, 
Your letter (Student questions professor's ability to 
teach) began with a legitimate question about a com-
mon problem at any school; what do you call a profes-
sor who "can'tcommunicate on the same level with the 
students," lousy? 
You went on to say that big words don't impress you, 
you paid hard money to be a Marshall student and you 
expect to be taught a subject. And since professors are 
paid, they should see that students benefit from class. 
My question is: What do you call a student (or stu-
dents) who do not make it their business to understand 
the professor, stupid? 
First of all, students and professors are not supposed 
to communicate on the same level. After all, isn't that 
why we're students? And anyway, who would want all 
that graffiti on the blackboards Jtistead :of on the 
desks? Big words do impress me,. not neceesarily the 
use of, rather the knowledge and under~tanding of 
them for better communication between myself and all 
types of people. · 
Secondly, most students have to pay hard-earned . 
money to attend Marshall, either <theirs OJ someone 
elses. 
Next, you say you expect to be taught a subject. It's 
common knowledge that you learn only what you 
teach yourself. Professors merely offer the informa-
tion and explain it. So, get in there and dig it out, ask 
questions. · (Alt this is otherwise known as effort.) 
Your last point is misleading. Yes, professors are 
paid - to teach. Though, not necessarily paid to see 
that all students benefit from their class.You've heard 
the old adage, "You can lead a horse to water, but you 
can't make him drink?" · 
To rest.ate: A professor's responsibility is to teach; a . 




"The Marshall University anti-hazing bill." It is a. 
shame that Student Government and others must 
lower themselves to exaggeration and fabrication to 
get attention for the proposed bill. 
The initiation ritual of Sigma Phi Epsilon is a very 
sacred and respected event by all who have been in the 
ceremony. The ceremony is to impress upon the candi-
date the ideals for which Sigma Phi Epsilon stands, 
namely, virtue, diligence, and brotherly love. N~ haz~ 
ing takes place in any form. The accident that took 
place at West Virginia University was strictly that, an 
accident. It seems like everytime someone gets hurt in 
a fraternity house the word hazing is automatically · 
slapped to it. This may be Sigma Phi Epsilon's prob-
lem today, but what fraternity or $Orority will it hurt 
tomorrow? · 
So I suggest to Student Body _President Marc Willi-
ams and Michael Queen to get their facts straight 
before making comments on something they know 
nothing about · 
If this kind of distortion continues we won't need an 
anti-hazing biil because the Greek system as a whole. 
willslowly die out. 
Rick E. Mill 
President 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
projects, con1;1truct highways and improve our 
law enforcement'agencies just to name a few. 
It would b.e one thing if freezing federal tax 
dollars would• help the state meet its estimated 
$30 million shortfall in tax revenue, but that is 
hardly the case. Freezing agencies funded by 
revenues other than from the general fund have 
no impact on the state's financial condition 
whatsoever except to further confuse it. -
The governor's freeze further emphasizes an 
economic move that has never been fully thought 
out. We urge Rockefeller to review the purpose of · 
his spending cuts and subsequent freeze. 
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THE PROVOST 
R.esponsibility·keY word for Jon(J·s 
Dr. Olen E. Jones, Jr. 
By Donna Cos: 
If anyone has an overall view of Mar-
shall University besides President 
Hayes, it probably is Dr. Olen E. Jones 
Jr., the ·provost. 
The provost is the second-ranking 
officer and chief academic officer of the 
administration. 
He coordinates activities in academ-
ics and student affairs and oversees 
the administrative functions of regis-
tration, admissions, and institutional 
research and planning. 
In the absence of the president, 
Jones is responsible for all university 
operations. · · 
The goal he said he strives for as 
provost is to have quality programs in 
all areas, from the classroom through 
extra-cqrricular activities. 
Jones said on an average day he gets 
up between 6 and 6:30 a.m. He comes to 
school with his son, Jeff, at 7:40 a.m., 
and has appointments from 8 a.m. 
until noon. After lunch or doing some 
exercises, his afternoons are filled with 
committee meetings. He goes home 
between 5 and 6:30 p.m., where he 
sometimes is awake until midnight 
doing paperwork. 
"You can only work on one thing at a 
time," Jones said. 
A family man with strong convictions 
Special assignments completed by 
Jones include involvement in the 
establishment-accreditation of the 
School of Medicine, heading an effort 
to .raise $650,000 in private funds for 
the medical school and raising 
$200,000 for research, publication and 
grants. 
By Debbie Jackson 
When he speaks, his brown eyes gaze 
directly through wire-rimmed glasses 
to the listener. His voice is soft-spoken, 
and he smiles when he is through 
talking. 
He works about55-60 hours a week in 
the office and attends university social 
functions, which is part of his job. He is 
Provost Dr. Olen E. Jones Jr. 
Jones was born in Charleston, and 
attended what is now Herbert Hoover 
High School. He received two degrees · 
from Marshall; his undergraduate in 
social studies and his master's in 
secondary education. He received his 
doctorate in education administration 
from Northwestern University at 
Evanston, Ill. 
His wife of 24 years, Patty, also is 
employed at MU as a teacher of child 
development in the College of 
Education. 
The Jones' have three children: Jay, 
a sixth grader at Gallaher Elementary; 
Kimberley, who attends Huntington 
East High School and Jeff, a sopho-
more in Marshall's pre-med program. 
Make an ofter 
In his spare time, Jones said he likes 
to read, jog and play handball, but 
because of his job, hours for such activ-
ities are "very erratic." He said he is an 
avid reader of The Wall Street Journal. 
"It takes a tremendous amount of 
time just to keep up the reading for this 
job," he said. 
Jones said he sees himself as open 
and a good listener. Mrs. Jones agreed 
and son Jeff described him as 
"dedicatedt 
Mrs. Jones said when she and Jones 
were dating while students at Mar-
shall, one of their professors asked her 
what she liked best about a man. 
"A man with backbone, one who 
stands up for what he believes in," she 
answered. 
She said she got what she was look-
ing for. 
"When he beleives in something, he 
gives it his all," she said. He does this 
for his family, too, she said. 
But like most people, Mrs. Jones said 
he is fallible and she could think of one 
area that .bothers her about Jones. 
"I still haven't taught him to speak 
at the dinner table," she said. "And he 
drives without speaking too." 
Jones said he beleives people get out 
of things what they put into them, and 
that perhaps another person could do 
his job in less time, but he needs to 
spend the extra time with it. 
Although his job takes up quite a bit 
of time, Jones said he manages to 
spend time with.his family. 
He said he sometimes jogs with hi11 
oldest son or his daughter, plays rac-
quetball with his children and the fam-
Jones said that having so many 
responsibilities has taught him to say 
two things--"! don't know" and "I 
made a mistake." 
One area Jones said he is particu-
larly proud ofis improvements made in 
attracting academically-talented stu• 
dents to MU. 
ily attends plays or movies together. "The day we started recruiting for 
Jay is in the Buddy Basketball pro- studentswitha3.5gradepointaverage 
gram at the YMCA and the family goes was a highlight," he said. 
to his games. The ability t.o listen and be an advo-
Mrs. Jones said she and Jones attend cate of both faculty and students is a 
social functions associated with the personality strength which aids him in 
university. his respnsibilities, Jones said. 
She said she enjoys attending these 
activities now, but when she and Jones • He used the words "assisting, exped-
first came back to Marshall after he iting, exhilarating, quality controlling, 
had worked in Iowa for the American leadership, management and colle-
College Testing program, his job took gial" to describe himself profes-
away from the family's time together. sionally. 
"It's a nice kind of social life, an And ifhe had his life to live over, he 
added attraction," she said. "We goto saidhewouldwanttoberightwherehe 
everything." is-provost of Marshall University. 
Former Marshall president's home to be auctioned Feb. 23 
By Sue Greathouse of the home two years ago, Egnatoff auction. the day of the sale. 
The Fifth Avenue home which for• 
merly housed Marshall University 
presidents and their families will go on 
aaction Feb. 23, according t.o Karl J. 
Egnatoff, vice president for adminis-
tration. 
(See photo, page one.) 
said. However, the sale has been The public auction willstartat2p.m. Interest in the house has been build-
delayed by a poor real estate market, he and will be conducted on the premises~ ing, Egnatoff said. 
said. at 1515 Fiftl- Ave., Egnatoff said. No "Some people have contacted me," 
Egnatoff said it had not been worth- bid under $105,000 will be accepted, he he said. "It will be advertised more and 
while to sell the house before now. Also, said, and he said he is expecting more when the ads are run, more people will 
there was a problem ·concerning who for the house. know." 
was to handle the auction, MU or the Pro-:eeds are to be deposited in MU's Since 1971, no MU president has 
Division of Surplus Property, he said, land acquistion account, Egnatoff lived in the house, he said. But, it has 
oefore it was decided that MU, which said. He also said the terms of sale call been rented out to MU administrators, 
West Virginia authorized the selling owns the house, would oversee the for cash-in-hand or certified funds on he said. 
, 
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ALUMS 
MU grads grab hardware 
By George Washington 
One Marshall graduate from Ceredo, another from Mississippi, and two 
from Florida will be honored during_ Alumni Weekend. for outstanding 
contributions to Marshall or to their communities, according to Karen C. 
Thomas, alumni affairs director. 
Recipient of the Distinguished Service Award will be 1950 graduate, 
Owen Keith Taylor.of Ceredo, who is a sales representive of Appalachian 
Sash & Door Inc. He will receive the award for outstanding service to MU. 
The two recipients of the Community Achievement Award are Dr. 
Dorothy N. Moore who graduated in 1948, and is now director of Division of 
Services at the Jackson, Misa., Department of Mental Health, and Dr. 
Robert A. Andel'80n a 1951 graduate, who is now dean ofstudent activity at 
Bervard Community College in Cocoa, Fla. · 
"This award was granted to them for significantly distinguishing them-
selves through success in their particular field of endeavor and their per-
sonal contributins to their respective communities," Thomas said. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award ~pient is Virginia T. Habeeb, a 1946 
graduate who is director and owner of editorial services in Virginia T. 
Habeeb Associates, a consulting firm in Biscayne, Fla. 
Thomae said, "She will be awarded for distinguishing herself through 
outstanding success in her particular field." 
The Honorary Alumnus Award is still undecided'by the Alumni Associa-
tion Committee. and will not be presented until the alumni banquet May 8, 
in the Multipurpo~e Room oft~e Memorial Student Center, Thomae added. 
Alumni Weekend plans made 
"The Way We Were'ris this year's theme for Alumni Weekend, which will 
take place in conjunction with Commencement May 7-8, according to Karen 
C. Thomas, alumni affairs director. 
The special clases to be honored are the 1932 class on its 50-year reunion; 
the 1942 class on its 40-year reunion; the 1957 clas~ on its 25-yeaµ- reunion; 
and the 1972 class on its IO-year reunion. Also, members of the "grand 
class" who graduated from Marshall University before 1932 will be 
honored, Thomas said. .. 
Highlights of the weekend will include Commencement at 10 a.m. in the 
Huntington Civic Center May 8 and a conducted tour for the alumlni, of the 
MU campus and the Huntington Art Gallery. 
The 45th annual alumni banquet which will take place in the Multipur-
pose Room of the Memorial Student Center at 7 p.m. Awards to be presented 
are Distinguished Alumni Award for outstading national achievement; 
alumni Community Achievement award for success in a particular field 
and personal contribution to the community; Distinguished Service Award 
for loyal and unselfish service to MU; and the Cam Henderson Award for 
academic success. 
Thomas said, "The Henderson award is a scholarship established by the 
Alumni Association in 1972, to recognize and honor MU students who excel 




By Mandy McMahan 
Dr. Phyllis F. Higley, dean and pro-
fessor of the Marshall School of Nurs-
ing, said there are four major 
advantages to getting a nursing qegree 
from a college not a hospital. 
Higley said the most important is 
that a graduate gets a college degree. 
Dr. Higley said that having a college 
degree, not just a diploma from a hospi-
tal school of nursing, could be a decid-
ing factor when a nurse applies for an 
upper level job. Another advantage 
is that a college nursing program takes 
only two years. Dr. Higley said the 
nurses are equally qualified with .the 
hospital graduates who have studied.;,. .: 
for three years. The college nurse has · 
shortened her training time and tuition 
by a year. 
Dr. Higley said nursing student gets 
college credit for non-nursing classes 
he or she takes, but at hospital a nurs-
ing student would not be able to take 
claBSes in areas such as the liberal arts. 
A college nursing major is also part 
of the student body. Dr. Higley said a 
major advantage is the students are 
able to participate in the campus life. 
TYPEWRITERS 
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I•. Union· growth expected 
By Tom Aluise 
The American Federation of 
Teachers isn't one of the larger organi-
zations at Marshall, but it's just a mat· 
ter of time before that changes, 
according to Dr. William H. Paynter, 
president of AFI'. 
Paynter, an assi_stant professor of 
social studies, said people presently 
don't believe the union can do much 
good, but ultimitly the state will have 
unionized teachers. 
Marshall is the only institution of 
higher education in WestVirginia that 
has a chapter of the national union, but 
it extends into many of the state's high 
schools and grade schools, Paynter 
.said. 
"Working conditions seem to have 
_prompted unionization at Marshall," 
he said. 
'Paynter referred to last semester's 
summer school issue as the kind of 
thing that stirs people to join a union. 
The AFI' played a roll in getting 
legislature to restore funds to summer 
school he said. 
Paynter e.aid he was was uncertain 
as to how many members were in the 
AF,T at Marshall, but estimated mem-
bership. at 50 to 75 teachers. He said 
yearly union dues are $85. 
He said the AFT serves as a profes-
sional organization promoting collec-
tive bargaining. 
"Our number one goal is to get acol-
lectiv~ bargaining agreement with the 
Board of Regents in JJ,egotiating salar-
i e e and working conditions' of 
employees of the board," Paynter said. 
Concerning Gov. John D. Rocker-
feller IV'e proposed state budget, that 
could eliminate as many as 282 state-
funded jobs at higher education ineti-
t u ti one. Paynter said he wasn't 
particularly happy with that idea. 
"It doesn't seem particulary fair this 
sort of thing has to happen," he said. "I 
hope if cutbacks are made they'll be 
made fairly." 
He said there wasn't much the union 
could do, regarding Rockerfeller's pro-
posed cute. 
"With the little power we have we'll 
have to take it." 
Paynter said he deplores the current 
budget situation at Marshall. 
"The faculty suffers here due this 
undesirable situation," he said. 
Free tutoring planned for science labs 
By Chris Morris 
Dean of the College of Science, Dr. 
E.S. Hanrahan, said that the College's 
Student Advisory Board, consisting of 
two students from each department, 
have many new and bright ideas. 
These ideas include free tutoring 
labs for students needing help in 
science and also a "Field Day"~ 
This field day will consist of various 
items to be exhibited in the Science 
Hall. High school students can tour the 
exhibits as well as part of the campus. 
Hanrahan said the event will be held 
sometime in the middle of April. 
The College of Science is also wait-
ing for warmer weather so construc-
tion can begin on the new Science 
Building, which is expected to be com-
pleted in a year and a half and increase 
its size by one-third. 
Lorenzo's Foot-Long Subs 
are so large, you may need 
a friend to help you. 
.--------------, 
I FREE Small Coke with . I I purchase of a sub. I 
J I I I r. f ,..._,) I Coupon Good Thru 2-14-82 . I 
1,r; Hours L----•---------J Sun.• Thurs. 1 la.m.-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-11p.m: 
2600 Fifth Ave. 
525-2985 
E MAKE IT 
-U- BAKE IT 
Across from Field House 
911 8th Ave. 
525-2827 
Across from Huntington High 
,,. . 
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Judge proposes program in legal studies 
By Kelly Merritt program yet, but graduates will receive 
a B.A. in legal studies. 
Regents, O'Hanlon said. 
If it is approved by the Board of 
Regents, the program is expected to 
begin in 1983, he said. 
"We've already surveyed 700 attor-
neys throughout the state. We asked 
them what additional training might 
be helpful for their legal secretaries," 
he said. " The response was that they 
needed more communication skills, 
both written and oral." 
A new degree program to streamline 
the curriculum for people who want to 
get a bachelor's degree iri legal studies 
after completing an associate degree in 
legal assisting is being proposed by the 
acting chairman of the Department of 
Criminal Justice. 
O'Hanlon said that his part would be 
finished by the end of the semester, but 
then it must go through a number of 
committees for approval. 
"We will need no new faculty, books 
or equipment," O'Hanlon said. 
First, he will meet with the chairman 
of each department to determine which 
courses need to be required, he said. 
This program_ would provide many 
additional services without additional 
costs, he said. 
These students also need more lib-
eral arts background and advanced 
legal writing skills, O'Hanlon said. Judge Dan O'Hanlon, Huntington municipal judge and acting chairman, 
said he is proposing a program that 
would make it more efficient for return-
ing students to get a B.A. 
A report must be submitted to the 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts for 
recommendation, O'Hanlon said. 
"This would serve not only Mar-
shall's Community College, but also 
community colleges throughout the 
state," he said. 
He said he is also surveying gradu-
ates of the legal assisting program who 
are out on the job to determine what 
additional training they need and to 
see if they would be.interested in com• 
pleteing the B.A. program. 
"We want to make every hour count 
and we certainly want to avoid over-
lap," O'Hanlon said. 
It must also be approved by the Lib-
eral Arts Curriculum Committee, Aca-
demic Planning and Standards 
Committee and President Robert B. 
Hayes, he said. 
O'Hanlon said that a graduate of a 
legal assisting program in any com-
m unity college in the state could then 
come to Marshall to finish work on a 
bachelor's degree in legal studies. Currently, students may have to go 
for one or two extra semesters to take 
the required courses. O'Hanlon said 
that there is no offical name for the 
Dr. Hayes must ask for a recommen• 
!'.fation by the Institutional Board of 
Advisors and the fmal approval will 
have to come from the Board of 
O'Hanlon said that in studying the 
need for this proairam he is surveying 
four groups. 
The currently enrolled students and 
the department chairmen are the other 
two groups being surveyed, O'Hanlon 
said. 
Pregnant? Help Is out there 
Women need not face problems alone 
By E. Ann Dougherty 
"Think you're pregnant?" 
This question is asked everyday in the classified 
ads of the Parthenon and the Herald Dispatch. It isa 
question facing many young women today. 
There are several agencies in the Huntington area 
who want to help the woman who needs a pregnancy 
test, or is confronting the decision of abortion, adop-
tion, or keeping her child. 
BIRTHRIGHT, a Huntington based volunteer 
organization, is located at 418 Eighth St. Room 302. 
If a woman feels she has any problems concerning 
pregnancy she should call Birthright, according to 
Pat, a tf;!lephone volunteer. 
"Perhaps she just needs the advice of an impartial 
party," Pat said. BIRTHRIGHT offers free preg-
nancy tests Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
from lOa.m. to lp.m. However, counseling is perhaps 
the most vital service they perform. 
"It is a woman's decision what she does with her 
baby, but we help her to find an alternative if she 
can't keep the baby due to emotional, financial, or 
social problems", Pat said. 
BIRTHRIGHT also offers financial counseling. 
They help determine the woman is insuranced, and 
will refer her to the department of welfare if she has 
no insurance or is unable to financially support a 
child. 
Cindy Holt, adoption specialist at the Cabell 
County Department of Welfare, explained that a 
woman can receive welfare if she has no income to 
care for herself or her child. 
Medical coverage is provided through Medicaid 
during the pregnancy and after birth for the child's 
proper medical care. 
Whether married or single; women of any age may 
seek help and counseling at BIRTHRIGHT. It func· 
tions totally on donations and sometimes provide the 
mother with clothes for tbe child. 
Abortion is one alternative open to women who 
find themselves facing an unwanted pregnancy. Two 
toll free numbers which appear in the Parthenon and 
the Herald-Dispatch represent national referral ser-
vices for abortion clinics. 
Abortion Information, 1-800-438-8039, is located in 
North Carolina. Linda, a telephone worker, said that 
their service will provide a woman with prices, the 
procedure, all necessary information, as well as mak• 
ing the appointment with the clinic and the doctor. 
"We have no clinics in West Virginia. I would 
recommend a clinic iq Akron, Pittsburgh, or Cincin-
nati. They are all very good facilities that have been 
in existence three years or longer and that we've had 
good feedback on," Linda said. 
Abortion Service, 1-800-321-0575, is based in Cin-
cinnati. Lisa, a telephone worker, explained the aver-
age prices and the length of stay as follows; 1-10 
weeks, $185 for a 2-4 hour stay; 11-12 weeks, $250 for a 
2-4 hour stay; 13-16 weeks, $400 for a two-day stay. 
Placing the child up for adoption is another avenue 
·open to an unwed mother. In West Virginia, adop-
tions can be handled privately through an attorney 
or doctor or through the DEU)artment of Welfare, a 
licensed adoption agency. 
According to Holt, the main difference between a 
private adoption and one through a licensed agency 
is that the licensed agency will make every effort 
possible to terminate the rights of the father as well 
as the mother. 
"We give our girls the total realm of what has to be 
done; the termination of rights, whereas a doctor or 
attorney doesn't usually concern himself with the 
father's rights. We try to put more thought and plan-
ning into our adoption procedure," Holt said. 
When a single woman comes to the Department of 
Welfare she is first referred to an "unwed mother 
worker". They will work together on choices and it is 
here the majority of the women decide to keep their 
babies, Holt said. 
However, if a woman makes the decision to give 
her child up for adoption Holt and her associates go 
to work on the termination of both the mother's and 
father's rights and the signing of papers relenquish-
ing the child. If the father's whereabouts are 
unknown, it is necessary for the courts to terminate 
his rights. 
"We will place the child in a foster home until the 
court has terminated all rights. This is the only way 
an adoption can be legally safe,"Holt said. 
Mini-Ads 
NURSES: Enjoy your job & 
spare time too... .in Florida, 
California ... or one of many 
exciting areas. Immediate 
NEED EXT.RA CASH? 
Hyland Plasma Donor Center 
HOUSE FOR RENT• 5 •oom• kitchen fur -
n,shed oepos,t-c•ose to campus ph -30~ 
25:1-4446 
RUBIK'S CUBE REPAIR- Wil l solve your 
tube while you wait Call 69~5090. 
GET SHOT- For the yearbook' It's lreeI 
Today• MSC· BW36 
MOVIE NOW PL.-YING at the Marshall Uni-
versity Med,cal SChOOI • " Whose Birthday Is 
It Anywayr Starring Kev,n Smith and Scott 
Henson Oir.ected by Dean Woodard. 
AIORTIONS-1-24 week term,nat,ons . 
Appts maoe 7 0ays-Call free 1-800-321-
:>575 
ABORTION-F ,nesr me<:hcal care ava1 Iable 
Call 7am to 1Qpm-Toll tree 1-800-438-8039 
THINK YOU"RE PAEGNANT7Free tests at 
BIRTHRIGHT -cont,dent1al. also practocal . 
a~o emot ,ona• support Hours 10am-1 pm 










O? Monthly Raffle 
Donors can win concert tickets, radios, grocer-
ies, movie passes, sports equipment and other 
prizes. Be a donor and see what vou i::an win! 
Cash Paid at Time of Donation 
Up to $90 A Month 
$5 cash bonus paid to regular donors 
each 6th donation 
You are grMlly needed as a blood plasma donor. Blood plasma is an indispen-
table irigtedlent in the manufacture ofvital therapeutic drugs, and the l-lyl11r'1 
Plasma Donor Center will pay c11h for your dona:ion. 
OonaTing 11 Nie and simpla .. . only the 
plasma is removed from you blood. Do 
a go¢ deed 9"d help yourself at the 
aame time. Your plasm, is used to help 
people like you. Special group plans m 
ffraternitiefs. sorf or it ies, clubs, eJc,) are . 
available or und rais ing, Appoint-
ments are a1ta1lable to fit your ctass 
schedule. We are open Monday. Wed-
nesday and Friday from 7:00 a.m.•2:30 
pm. and Tuesday and Thursday from 
APf'OINTMENT TODAY: 697-2800. . 
730 a.m .-4:30 p.m CALL FOR AN HYLAND 
Happiness in being PLASMADONORCENTERS 
a plasma donor 631 4th Ave. 
' .. 
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SPORTS '82 
Herd's loss drops. conference . record to 4-6 ' 
By Pairtcia Proctor 
Marshall University's basketball 
team might have enjoyed the laat 
few days more if it had stayed in 
Huntington and slept. 
That way, Souther!) Conference 
losses to two rivals the Herd has 
beaten in Henderson Center this 
season could have been averted. 
The Herd's conference record 
dropped to 4-6 la,t night when it waa 
beaten 77-62 by The Citadel Bul-
ldogs in Charleston, S.C. 
Herd runners 
set records 
at indoor meet 
By Shawn Holliday 
Three Marshall University indoor 
track records were set at the Virginia 
Tech Track Classic at Blacksburg, Va., 
Saturday. 
Joe Sassier, Rick Reddecliff and Jim 
Bishoff set the records. · 
Sassier ran the 500 meters in 1:04.6. 
Reddecliff leaped seven feet in the high . 
jump, breaking the old Marshall record 
of 6-6. Bishoff jumped 22-7 in the long 
jump. 
Though three indoor records were 
broken, only two Marshall performers 
placed. 
Sassier placed third behind Henry 
Sanchez of VMI, and Robert Nash of 
Virginia Tech who had a winning time 
of 1:04.3 in the 500. Reddecliff placed 
third in the high jump behind Mike 
Ripberger of North Carolina State and 
Dale Davis of VMI whose winning 
jump was 7-2. 
The meet was non-scoring competi-
tion, which means only individual 
efforts were counted. If the meet had 
been scored, Marshall would have 
placed 14th of 33 teams competing. 
Among the teams Marshall outscored 
were Duke, Wake Forest and Ohio 
University. 
Coach Rod O'Donnell said other not-
able Marshall performances were 
turned in by Jonn Gonzalea, who ran 
the 400 in 51.1 leCODWI, and Bill )Jow-
ers, who bad a 14-6 vault in' the pole 
vault. 
It wu Marshall's fourth straight 
loss, all .to conference opponents. 
The Herd's last win was a 74-61 vic-
tory over The Citadel in Henderson 
Center, Jan. 16. The Herd lost 100-77 
at Furman Saturday. 
The Bulldogs and Marshall 
traded baskets pretty evenly during 
the first halt: which ended with The 
Citadel ahead 32-30. 
Unofficial statistics indicate that 
Felipe de laa Pozaa poured in 26 
· points to lead the Bulldogs and all 
scoring for the game. 
Wells Holland and Gerald Toney 
also scored in double figures for The 
Citadel with 14 and 12 points, 
respectively. 
LaVerne Evans came out of a 
slump to lead MarshaU scoring with 
15 points.' Barry Kincaid closed the 
margin some at the end of the game 
when he scored three straight three-
point goals. He was next in scoring 
with 13 points. GeorgeWashington 
had 10 points. 
Official statistics were unavaila-
ble from Marshall Sports Informa-
tion foUowing the game. Thunder-
ing Herd Coach BobZuffelatocould 
not be reached for comment. 
The Citadel Coach Les Robinson, 
a native of St. Al bans, said one fac-
tor that contributed to the Bulldogs' 
win was the differences between the 
teams' attitudes following weekend 
losses. The Bulldogs loat to Western 
Carolina Friday and to Clemson 
Saturday. 
"Marshall's 1088 affected them 
much more than ours did us," he 
said. "We knew we would just have 
to bounce back." 
. {i""il:ll' JJ! )f _JI( t ·., ... ..ti lilt ' . h fiL'.1~~·•il!Vil!,,...,~ ' ~: . -~'~..:;.'~4o/-~:~,;,;,'ii'<l><-'#;$;~#."l<, ·. 
· Freshman Nick Burrows fro;;. H;~llng Island, England, The swimming Herd was victorious In Its first meet 
takes off from the lower lane In the 1ooo-yard freest le. Monday In the new Henderson Center natatorlum. 
'I Photo by Merla Dawson Broomes. 
Swimmers win first meet in · new pool 
By Tom Aluise timers is really great." for the Southern Conference meet and 
Sophomore Mike Ellison, who was the fans really fire you up," Vaile said. 
The pool was christened with the victorious in two events and swam for Individual winners for MU in the 
water from the now historical Gullick- the winning 400-yard medley relay meet were Steve Cogar (1,000 &ee), 
son Hall natatorium, then the gun team, was equally pleased with the Vaile (200 free), Ellison (50 free), Scott 
sounded to start the meet's first event t Stevens (200 individual medley), Dave poo. 
and begin a new era for Marshall Uni- Niblick (one-meter required dive), Tom 
versity swimming. Sophomore Brian Vaile said, "I love Twyford (200 butterfly), Ellison (100 
The long-awaited opening of the the new pool, it's a definite asset to our freestyle), Dave· Filipponi (200 back-
Henderaon Center natatorium came program. It will help recruit stronger stroke) and Dave Kowalski (500 free). 
Monday, as the swimming Herd, in ite people which will lead to a stronger The 400-yard freestyle relay team, 
last meet of the regular season, program." - along with the 400-yard medley team • 
defeated VMI 68-45. Vaile also said the new pool will help were alao winners. 
"This is a great improvement from the Herd in the upcoming Southern The Herd, which finished the season I · · 1 GJJ.llickson Hall," sophomore swimmer Conference championship~ at 7-2, returns to action Feb. 18-20 when SPO RTSLINE. ~Cr:!a,Jg.:_.2!E:n:d~ert..;sai-:·d.!·:•:~Th=:e:el:$ect:rical::::t:im:• =· =~~~=~~~~-~~.a:==--•ituhe:o!ls~t•~tllihU.e~S•o•u~th•e•r•n-C•o•n•!,•e~re•n,ce _ _ 1mg system a  op to ·uat ha · "Thia place will ack·a lot of 
Men~a baaketball~turday va. UT- ··• SCOREBOARD I 
Chattanooaa. 7:30 p.m. - -
Monday va. _Eat Tenneuee State, 7:30 MEN'S BASKETBALL 
p.m. 
Women'• buketball-Tueaday va. Con- · MARSHALL (77) · -
cord, 7:30 p.m. · Henry31-27,Evana70-2U, Washingtonll 1-123,Wade 
Saturday _ve. Jam• Madison, 5 p.m. 4 2-3 10, Wataon 3 5-7 11, Battle 2 0-0 4, Haga 1 0-0 2, 
M day M -Lead State 5 Robe~l0-02,Kincaidl0-02,Turney01-21,Joneall-l on vs. 0"'" ' p.m. 3. Totals 33 11-18 77 
Indoor track-Friday va. Ohio (Hun-
tington), 6:30 p.m. 
Wrestling--Thureday vs. Virginia 
Tech, 4 p.m. 
FURMAN (100) 
Thursby 1 0-0 2, Hanks 6 2-3 14, Singleton 7 3-8 17, Cris-
well 10 6-6 26 Daniel 3 10-13 25, OQughton 10-0 2, Thomas 
0 0-0 0, Creed 00-00, Hunt48-816, Bryant02-22, Morris 
3-3 2-3 8. Totals 34 32-43 100 
. INDOOR TRACK 
· Marshall placee w«e: · 
High Jump-I., Dale Davis, VMI, 2.13m. 2, Mike Rip-
berpr, NC State, 2.13m. 3, Rick Reddecliff, MU~2.13m. 4, 
Tie Greg Coats, St, Augustine and Steve Whaley, Va 
Tech, 2.13m. 6, Bob Smith, Maryland; 2.08m. 
500 meter-I, Rohen Nash, Va. Tech, 1:04.3. 2, Henry · 
Sanchez-, YMI, 1:04.3. 3, Joe Sassier, MP, 1:04.6. 4, Ver-
non Rhodee, USC, 1:04.9. 5, Harold Butts, USC, 1:05.5. 6, 
Leon Palmer, UVa, 1:05.9. 
Other events included: 
1500 meter walk, 35 lb. weight.1500 meter, 800 meter, 
long jump, 1000 meter, 5000 meter, 400 meter, diatince 
medley relay, 3000 meter, pole vault, shot put. two mile 
relay, 55 meter high hurdles, one mile relay, 56 meter Saturday at Youngstown Tri-Meet, 1 








"All About Ewe" 
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AHGA Dance 
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Bleck Hll!tory Month-on• "Women and Small Bulln-
pr09r1m each week Semln_.. l:3C; 1:30 p.m. TBA 






Sell dlecrtffllnlllon In the 
Worllplace 12:00- 1:00 p.m. 
Women•, Center 
Human Se•Ulllty Semln• 
11:00-12:00 !).tr.. 
wom1n1 Ba1ketblf:-concord Prttchn H11!I 
College, (H) r:SO 
8 
BHkelball (H) -Ell! 
Tenn•- St■t• 7:30 p.m. 
w-. Bu~ 
Morahead Stale, (H) 5:00 
15 
BNutblll (HI• App. 
..... 7:30 p.ffl. 
WOfflllll BNulbllll-Ohlo 





BACCHUS 4:00 p.m. 
16 BACCHUS 4:00 p.m. 
Women . Po"'•' and 
l.Hdershlp 12:00-1:00 p.m. 
women·• canter 
Human S.1tua1tty Semln• 
11:00-12:00 p.m. Women·• 
Center Prllchn HIii 
Whose lite 11 II AnyW111Y· 
Old Main Aud. 




Fltneu and Women 
12:00-1:00 ·p.m . • 
Women'• C•nler 





M■r1h1II lnlern1t1on■ I 
Women-Global 
1~1:00 w.-·1 ean.. 
~Sell~SelnM■r 
11:00-1lt00 Mch■rd H■11 
W- BNlallblll Kent 
State, (A) 5:15 
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Human S.•uallty Semln• 
2:00-3:00 Prlt ch•d Hail 
B•ketblll (A) V.M.I . 
w~ Bnketblll-Unlv. 
of Charf..ton, (A) 7:00 p.m. 
18 
WHI Virginia Thflplm, 
Sodety 
Whose lite II II Anyway• 
Old Main Aud. 
iuman S.1tu1llty Semln• 
2:00-3:00 Prltchn Hill 
25 
Hum■na.~s.nn. 
2:00-MII ~ HIii 
FRIDAY 
CoffN House:V_lrglnl1 
Dare 9:00 p.m. 
BMketblll 7:30 p.m. 
(H) •UT Chatlnoog1 
Men'• Track• O.U. (H) 
12 
"Farnlly Affair" 
M.A.S. Tomm)I' Done)I' 
Bind 
Men'1 Track• TBA 
19 
WHI Virginia ThNplll'I 
Sodety 
Whose l.He 11 It AnyW11ay• 




~ (H) 5:08 p.m. 
13 
"Famlly Affair" 
Jazz Fffllvll-Mullc Depl 
B11ketblll (H)• Campbell 
Unlvtnltll' 7:30 
w- Balatblll-Unlv. 




WHI Virginia Thftf,1111 
Sodety 
Whole Lffe 11 It Anyway• 
Old Main Aud. 
w- a .. ...,.wvu. 
(A) 1:30 p.m. 
BUCllewelnwflllllDnll, 
O.U.(rntn'I nck) 
26 "Apoc■lypa■ Now" 27 
Honon CorNOClllon CCl«N Hol.- Debi Snllltl 
11:00 ■.m. MSC 9:00 p.,n. 
Coll9e~Debllfflllh 
9:00 P.111-
JoC,n ....... FONllllcl 
Toumanent■ 
C■rNr F■lr . for w .. -
t:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. MIC 
Men•• Track-
South11n Conterenc1 
·i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
